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The Ottawa MG Club  event calendar and event photos can be found on the internet at:

http://www.geocities.com/motorcity/downs/7189/omgc.html

Monthly Meetings - 3rd Thursdays In This Issue:
Louis’ Restaurant, Cyrville Road

1) A Christmas Party 1999 Review
Debi Fortin (President) de-sign@ncf.ca 821-3140 (a marvellous evening of fun and friendship)

2) Making The Right Connection

Mark Evenchick (Past Pres) et1@netcom.ca 521-3097 (a winter information ‘boost’ from the CAA)

3) A Financial Statement
Jordan Jones (Vice Pres) jordan@compmore.net 839-1821 (and an associated request to review the books)

4) MG 2000 “Cleveland Rocks - MG’s Roll”
Len Fortin (Newsletter) fortinl@passport.ca 821-3140 (the North American MG B Register Annual Event)

5) October 1999 Meeting - Indoor Rally Results
Gilles Leduc (Treasurer) leducjg@hotmail.com 824-9706 (but knowing the answers now won’t help the stats)

6) Cheepo-Cheepo Y2K Spring Get-Away Weekend
Dave Moore (Technical) 836-1381 (sign up now for this low cost, fun filled weekend)

7) Other News About Things From Late 1999
John Dallaire (Regalia) jjdaillaire@sprint.ca 725-1536 (fall colour run info,  election results, and more)

8) OMGC’s 2nd Annual Ski The Slopes Weekend
Mary Attwell (Social) mary_attwell@mitel.com 831-8989 (for MG down hillers & MG cross-county folks alike)

9) An Events “All Stuff Y2K Ready” Calendar
Eric Stephen (Webmaster) bk996@ncf.ca 825-1091 (a lot of fine events, a lot of good choices)

IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT JANUARY & FEBRUARY MEETINGS

January 20: Meeting held at Hemmingways in Bells
Corners (January ONLY!) With a special Garage Tour of
‘Engines Extra’. A unique opportunity to experience their
capabilities from simple brake rotor work  to a complete
engine blueprinting. Mr Garth Kewley from Engines
Extra will conduct the tour. 
(Meet at Hemmingways in Bells Corners at 7pm)

February 17: Back at the usual Louis’ Steakhouse
at the usual 7:30pm time for a POR-15® Rust
Preventive Paint Presentation. You’ve heard about
it! You’ve read about it. Now see it with your own
eyes! Mr Pat Dolla from PORCAN Ltd is coming
from Montreal to give us this special insight into
this special product.

The Ottawa MG Club Christmas Party on December 11th was a grand success. Forty two MGers got together at the home of Mark &
Heather Evenchick. Many,  many thanks to these wonderful people for sharing their home.  Donations of non-perishable foods were
gratefully received and were delivered to the Food Bank on December 14th. Denis & Bonny even drove to the party in their “B” on that
chilly night. Thanks to Debi and Mary and Heather and Chris for preparing the food. Thanks to all who brought desserts and recipes and
thanks to all for bringing their Christmas cheer. And special thanks to Mark for leading us in a fine song to help commemorate Christmas,
Y2K, MG’s and special friends.





******************************************************************************************************************

Five surgeons are taking a coffee break. First surgeon says: "Accountants are the best to operate on because when you open
them up, everything inside is numbered. Second says: "Nah, librarians are best ... everything inside is catalogued." Third says:
"Try electricians, man - everything inside them is colour-coded." Fourth says he prefers lawyers: "Minimal work - they are
heartless, spineless, gutless and their heads and butts are inter-changeable." To which the fifth, who had been quietly listening
to the conversation, says: "Well I prefer restorers of British cars... they always understand when you have a few parts left
over at the end."

VOLUNTEER NEEDED
The club Treasurer, Gilles Leduc, is asking for a volunteer to review the Ottawa MG Club financial records. You do NOT
have to have any accounting designation for this simple review. And you should NOT be on the Executive. Gilles is looking



for a volunteer to listen to the financial process he follows while conducting the club’s transactions and briefly review the
values recorded, to confirm that the methods and values are reasonable. Can anyone spare a few moments to help in this
matter? Talk to Madame President (Debi), or to Mr. Treasurer (Gilles). Thanks!

INFORMATION PACKAGES AND REGISTRATION SHEETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM LEN FORTIN

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A Note To Local Members: I received a Christmas Card from Paul & Sherry Albenese addressed to all Ottawa MG Club
members. Paul & Sherry are club members, formerly from Ottawa, who now live in Eastern Passage, N.S. Their card
wished us all a special share of happiness in the holiday season. They miss us all and they miss the club outings. Paul said
that he was driving his “B” on December 20th. Len Fortin. (with thanks to these good eastern folks)



snail mail:
6335 Lumberman Way
Orleans, Ontario
K1C 1E1

e-mail:
leducjg@hotmail.com

phone: 824-9706
fax: 824-9574

Cheepo-Cheepo Y2K           Spring Get-Away Weekend           May 13-14, 2000

It’s certainly not too early to get prepared for this great annual event. In fact, now is the right time to get your arrangements
underway. The plan is to leave on Saturday morning, from a point yet to be determined. We will be staying at the wonderful
Gananoque Inn on Saturday night. A one hour boat tour of the 1000 Islands on Saturday afternoon, your dinner on

Saturday night and your breakfast on Sunday morning are included in the package price of
$217/couple or $153/single rate. I’m sure you will agree this is quite a reasonable rate which has
been negotiated for the group. Twenty rooms had been reserved when the planning got
underway a while back and already 15 have been confirmed by
enthusiastic Cheepo-Cheeponians. If your’e not certain of your
availability for this weekend, but would like to go, I suggest that you

book now and cancel later if need be. You can cancel directly with the hotel as late as one
week prior to the event without charges. If you are considering coming on this grand tour,
please contact Gilles Leduc with your credit card information.

Good times guaranteed
                                               Good weather also guaranteed!!!

(know why the name of this event has changed from "Cheapo-Cheapo" to "Cheepo-Cheepo" ? That's how it's spelled in Dutch. This is
in recognition of the heritage of the owner/host of the Gananoque Inn) 

XXXXX

At The October 1999 monthly meeting, a new “driving test” was conducted. Participants were

given maps and instruction sheets and asked to follow the instructions from the starting 

point in Ottawa to the ending point in Arnprior. Below listed are the instructions and the

correct answers and the results.



Ottawa MG Club - Indoor Rally - October 21, 1999

Start at Ottawa and head for Sudbury along major roads #417 & #17

Stop in North Bay

Record the distance travelled from Ottawa to North Bay 365km

Continue on to Sudbury on the same major road

Record the name of the large lake on the south side Nipissing

Stop in Sudbury

Record the distance from North Bay to Sudbury 125km

Travel along a major road heading south

Record the number of the major road you are travelling on 69

Travel for a distance of no less than 150 kms

and no more than 160 kms

Stop in the town at the intersection of the major roads

Record the name of the town you are stopped in Parry Sound

Travel along a major road that heads east

Record the number of the major road you are travelling on 124

Travel on this major road until it ends

Record the number of the major road where it ends 11

Record the name of the town close to the intersection Sundridge

Record the name of the lake close by this spot Bernard

Travel south for 56 kms

Stop in the town at this spot

Record the name of the town you are stopped in Huntsville

Travel 52 more kms

Stop in the town at this spot

Record the name of the town you are stopped in Gravenhurst

Backtrack along the major road for 12 kms

Turn right at the intersection

Record the number of the major road you have turned onto 118

Travel until an intersection with another major road

Record the number of the intersecting major road 35

Search for a major airport that is no more than 160kms away

 and no less than 150kms away as the crow flies

Magically move to the airport you have found

Record the name of the airport you have arrived at North Bay

Attach wings to your MG and fly to Lancaster, Ontario

There is no airport in Lancaster so you have to land

 in the yard of Dave & Lise McDonnell in North Lancaster

Record the number of the east/west minor road their home is on 18

Travel on that minor road to a major road where

 you can quickly get to Alexandria, Ontario

Record the number of the major road to Alexandria 34

Travel to Alexandria on that major road and stop there

Travel in a westerly direction along a major road

Record the number of the major road heading west 43

Cross 4 other major roads and stop at the 5th major road

Record the name of the town you are stopped in Perth

Travel along major road #511

What direction are you travelling in north

Record the number of the first major road you meet 16

In what village does major road #511 end Calabogie

What major road do you take to get to major road #17 508

Travel along this major road to major road #17 and record

 the name of a close by, famous Ottawa MG Club event location White Lake

Travel to Arnprior along highway #17

Record the distance to get to Arnprior 18km

Stop in Arnprior and turn in the scorecard

1st place: Ivan & Andre

2nd place: Rorry & Susan

3rd place: Mary & Tim & Penny

Last Place: Ihor & Heather



Ottawa MG Club - 2nd Annual Ski Trip - February 19 & 20, 2000 - Gray Rocks / Mont Tremblant

Were you among the MG folks that braved the snow and the cold and the wind last February, all in the name of a good time on
the slopes? Well, if you were not part of that group, you missed a hell-of-an event. So now you have a chance to catch a bit of the
Ottawa MG Club Ski Trip fever by coming along with a fine bunch of people to tackle the cold and the snow and the wind in
February 2000. Sound like fun? Sure it does and sure it is! Contact Jordan soon to set up your accommodation arrangements and
then get out your skis and winter weather clothing.  Oh yes, you will need your swim suit also to take advantage of the hot tub and
pool facilities at the inn after the skiing is done for the day. Last year’s ski weekend started very early Saturday morning for some
and a little later Saturday morning for others. Well, this year you can also head for the inn on Friday night and relax the evening away
before heading to the slopes or the cross-country trail on Saturday morning. If you prefer to drive up on Saturday, that’s fine too.
We’ll be looking forward to seeing you for the second annual Ottawa MG Club Ski Weekend!

Rates: Saturday night Pavilion Room $117+tax/pp/bdo $160+tax/pp/bso
Friday night 2 bdrm condo $102+tax/pp/bdo $153+tax/pp/bso
Includes two regular meals, facilities, ski lift tickets for Grey Rocks/Mont Blanc

Jordan can be reached at  jordan@compmore.net  or 839-1821.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
News & Views Of Club Events & Meetings From The Tail End Of 1999

The Fall Colour Run - A Cold & Chilli October Story
This was an event to be remembered throughout the Fall and Winter season. It was, how do the Brit’s say it?, ... “bloody cold!”
But the company and the cars and the chilli at the end of the run turned the whole event into a warming experience. There was one
point where Jordan, the Run-Master, asked participants if they wished to turn east and take a quick route back to the South March
finish line or turn west and do the whole run. If my memory serves me correctly, Martin Handforth in his “B” and Debi and I in the
“A” thought the east route would be best but most others selected the long westerly route. This was a mistake! Although no one
arrived at Jordan & Heather’s place in a ‘frozen solid’ state, it was good to get inside and enjoy some wonderfully warm chilli and
beans. And the ale and the wine were good too! The tech sessions outside included a wheel alignment on the “A” with the ever-
popular Twicky-Stick and a variety of other adjustments and tech talk about MG things. The craft session inside was slow to start
as the navigators seemed to have more important things to talk about. But overall the day was a good one as they mostly are when
it comes to MG’s and MG people.

The Annual General Meeting - A November Executive Newsmaker
On November 18th 1999 a new Technical Director took office and a Vice-President was acclaimed. Jordan Jones kindly accepted
the position of Vice-President of the Ottawa MG Club (previously vacant) and Dave Moore graciously took the position of
Technical Director (previously held by Jordan). Of course you know what this means, don’t you? Now we get to call Dave “Mr.
T” and we get to call Jordan “Mr. VP”. I know Debi (also known as “Madame President”) welcomed the changes to the executive
as she enters her second year of the two-year presidential term. Thanks to all for the support you have show for the executives of
the club.



OTTAWA  MG  CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR 2000
----------------------------------------->     MG Club Highlight and Feature Events     <-----------------------------------------

date event time contact/info

January 20 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Hemmingways 7:00 pm Jordan / Debi
(Tour of Engines Extra Shop)

February 2-6 Wed-Sun International Auto Show @ the Congress Center

17 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Jordan / Debi
(Demo by POR Canada - POR15 Rust Preventative Paint)

-----> 18-20 Fri-Sun Ottawa MG Club 2nd Annual Ski Trip Jordan
20 Sun Eastern Ontario Car Show in Napanee 1:00 pm
25 Fri VW Beer & Pizza Night at the Prescott Hotel unconfirmed Micheline

March 4-5 Sat-Sun Toy & Train Show Nepean Sportsplex

-----> 11 Sat Triumph Club Darts Match @ Le Scratch unconfirmed OVTC
16 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis’ Restaurant 7:30 pm Len / Debi

(Picture & Video Night - bring your photos!note: the Lea Barker 
Restoration Video will be presented on some other evening
 during March - to be announced)

31-2 Fri-Sun Autorama Show @ the Civic Center

April  20 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Debi
(tire kicker topic not yet confirmed)

-----> 29 Sat Spring Tune-Up at Miniman 9:00 am Dave

May 13 Sat Duck Race for CHEO at Hartwell Locks 10:30 am Wayne Elwood
-----> 13-14 Sat-Sun Cheepo-Cheepo Y2K in Gananoque Gilles

18 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Eric / Debi
(Jay Robertson presents 'Waterless' carwash products)

-----> 28 Sun MG Run To North Lancaster 9:00 am Dalton
28 Sun British Car Week Celebration in Montreal, Quebec Len

(likely to connect these two events)

-----> June 04 Sun Byward Market Classic Car Show 9:00 am Shannon
-----> 10 or 11 Sat-Sun MG Spring Run with Bill & Joy Curnoe 9:00 am Len / Bill

13 Tue All British Cruise Night, Snack Shack, Kemptville 7:00 pm Dalton
15-18 Thr-Sun MG 2000 NAMGBR in Cleveland, Ohio Len
15 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis’ Restaurant 7:30 pm Mark

(tire kicker topic not yet confirmed)

-----> 18 Sun Another Event With the Virago Club unconfirmed Karl
-----> 25 Sun Sporting Classics Richmond Car Show 10:00 am OVTC

July 1 Thr Arnprior Canada Day Celebrations & Car Show

1-2 Sat-Sun Boot’n’Bonnet Prince Edward County Tour unconfirmed Wes
-----> 9 Sun OMGC Croquet Match in Greely 1:30 pm Len

17-21 Mon-Fri NAMGAR GT25 MGA Register Morgantown WV Len
20 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Jordan

(tire kicker topic not yet confirmed)

-----> 29 or 30 Sat-Sun White Lake Splash 10:00 am Janet / John

August 6 Sun VW   Volksfest in Embrun 10:00 am Micheline Lane

-----> 13 Sun OMGC Boat Cruise / 10th Anniversary unconfirmed ?
(how about the Cumberland Ferry with Asti Spumanti Champagne?)

17 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Debi
(Pit Stop Rally II)

20 Sun Boot’n’Bonnet All British Car Day unconfirmed Wes
-----> 20 Sun Monte Carleton Rally 9:00 am Len / Doug

(likely to connect these two events)

26-27 Sat-Sun Niagara Wine Country Tour / 10th Anniversary unconfirmed ?

September09-10 Sat-Sun Watkins Glen Racing unconfirmed ?
-----> 17 Sun Bronte Creek British Car Day unconfirmed Len / Mike

21 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis’ Restaurant 7:30 pm Debi



(tire kicker topic not yet confirmed)

22-24 Fri-Sun British Invasion at Stowe, Vermont Len

-----> October 01 Sun Fall Colour Run (tech & craft) 10:30 am Jordan / Debi
19 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Debi

(indoor rally)

November  16 Thr Ottawa MG Club Meeting at Louis' Restaurant 7:30 pm Debi
(Annual General Meeting)

-----> December  09 Sat Ottawa MG Club CHRISTMAS PARTY 7:00 pm Debi


